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ploym
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I
rance and
the Greeat Recess
R
sion
Wa
ayne Vro
oman
The Great
G
Recesssion of 2007
7–2009 has posed
p
the moost serious chhallenge to uunemployment insurance (U
UI) financin
ng since statee UI program
ms were founnded more thhan 75 yearss
ago. Between
B
200
08 and mid-2
2011, 36 of the 53 state UI program
ms secured loans from thee
Uniteed States Treeasury to parrtially financce benefit paayments in thhe so-called regular UI
progrrams, the staate-financed programs th
hat pay up to 26 weeks of benefits too claimants.
Durin
ng and after the Great Reecession, thee number of states needing loans andd the scale of
borro
owing have been
b
unpreceedented in th
he history off state UI proograms.
This papeer describes the
t scale of the
t financingg problem, eexamines its causes, describees state responses, and id
dentifies statte and federaal policy opttions for adddressing the
challeenges that co
onfront the UI
U programss. Section 1 ddescribes thee “perfect stoorm” of
eventts that caused the presen
nt financing crisis.
c
Sectioon 2 outliness the borrowiing options
for sttates with deepleted trust funds. Section 3 describbes the experriences of staates that havve
operaated with ind
dexed taxable wage basees and contraasts their expperiences with the noninndexed
d states. Section 4 descriibes policy responses
r
inttended to resstore trust fuund solvencyy
in sellected states.. Section 5 outlines
o
the major
m
state aand federal ppolicy optionns to improve
long--run solvency
y for the statte UI prograams.

1. The
T Currrent Situation
State Unemploym
ment Insuran
nce (UI) prog
grams have eexperiencedd unprecedennted drawdown
ns of trust fund balances during the past
p three yeears. Net reseerves which had totaled
$39.7
7 billion at th
he end of Jun
ne 2008 stoo
od at -$25.0 billion at thee end of Junne 2011, a re-duction of $64.7 billion. Tweenty-nine staates plus the Virgin Islannds had outsttanding loanns
from the Treasury
y at the end of June 2011. For sevenn states, the lloans exceedded $2.0 billion, and Californ
nia’s debt ex
xceeded $10 billion.
While thee loss of trustt fund reserv
ves has helpeed stabilize tthe economyy during the
Greatt Recession (through thee effects of UI
U benefit paayments on aaggregate deemand), it
posess major challlenges for th
he program’ss future funcctioning. Stattes need to rrestore trust
fund balances and
d the process will extend
d until at leaast the middlle years of thhe current
decad
de, and longeer if there is another receession. Indivvidual state U
UI programss will have too
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impleement a com
mbination of tax
t increases and benefiit reductions, and many sstates alreaddy
face increases
i
in federal UI taaxes this yeaar. Already iin 2011 six sstates (Arkannsas, Floridaa,
Mich
higan, Missou
uri, South Carolina,
C
and
d Pennsylvannia) have redduced the maaximum duraation of
o regular UII benefits to less than 26
6 weeks. Theese and otherr benefit resttrictions will
weak
ken the role of
o UI as an in
ncome stabilizer for fam
milies experieencing unem
mployment
and for
f the macro
o economy.
The preseent scale of state
s
UI trustt fund indebttedness refleects the combbined effects
of fou
ur identifiable factors. These
T
are (1) low pre-reccession reserv
rve balances,, (2) the unusual depth
d
and du
uration of thee recession, (3) the timinng of the dow
wnturn, and (4) the continuin
ng loss of em
mployment and
a associateed UI tax revvenues from the recessioon and the
slow recovery. Th
he first two factors havee been responnsible for moost of currennt indebtedness, but the final two have also
a contribu
uted to the looss of trust fuund reservess. Each will
be discussed briefly.

Low
w Pre-recession Reserrves
Figurre 1 displayss aggregate year-end
y
UI reserve
r
ratioos (net reservves as a perccentage of
total covered pay
yroll) from 1960 to 2010. Before 19773 the reservve ratio consistently exceedeed 2.0 percen
nt of payrolll, whereas sin
nce 1973 it hhas never reached 2.0 peercent. Threee
early periods of economic
e
reccovery were accompanieed by large-sscale trust fuund buildupss
(1961
1–1969, 1976–1979, and
d most noticeeably 1983––1989). Betw
ween 1983 annd 1989, thee
reserv
ve ratio increased from -0.47
percen
nt to 1.92 perrcent. Later rrecovery perriods had
much
h smaller inccreases. This meant that the
t pre-recesssion reservee ratio was llower in 20001
than it
i had been in
i 1989 and was even low
wer at the ennd of 2007 thhan in 2001.. The reservee
ratio was 0.79 percent of pay
yroll in Decem
mber 2007, the lowest eever for a pree-recession
1
year.
How low were UI trust fund reserrves at the ennd of 2007? A common measure of
uacy is termeed the reserve ratio multiiple (or RRM
M) (also term
med the highhUI reeserve adequ
cost multiple,
m
or HCM). The RRM is meaasured as a rratio of two ratios. The nnumerator
ratio is the reserv
ve ratio, reserrves as perceent of payro ll (the seriess depicted inn figure 1).
The denominator
d
r ratio is the highest prev
vious annual benefit payoout rate, alsoo expressed
as a percent.
p
Thiss payout ratee was 2.22 peercent duringg 1975. Thuus the RRM aat the end off
2007 was 0.36. Many
M
have su
uggested thaat a pre-recesssion RRM oof 1.0 (repreesenting 12
montths of benefitts) generally
y provides ad
dequate pre-rrecession reserves Aggrregate net re-servees totaled $38
8.2 billion att the end of 2007,
2
but thhe associatedd RRM of onnly 0.36

1

The second lowest pre-recession reserve
r
ratio was
w 0.91 percennt at the end off 1979, just prioor to the 1980
recession.

2

Unemplloyment a
and Recov
very Proje
ect

mean
nt that aggreg
gate reservess represented
d only 4.3 m
months of bennefits when paid at the
higheest-ever payo
out rate.
Figurre 1. Aggreg
gate Reserve
e Ratio, 1960
0 to 2010

The explaanation for lo
ow reserves prior to the Great Recesssion lies maainly in the
failurre of UI tax revenue
r
to reestore trust fund
f
balancees following recent recesssions, not inn
unusu
ually high beenefit payou
ut rates durin
ng the 1990s and 2000s.2 Thus, the U
UI system enntered the Great Recession
R
witth historicallly low trust ffund reservees.

The Deep Receession
The recession
r
thaat commenceed in Novem
mber 2007 was the deepeest and longeest of the en-tire post-World
p
War
W II period
d. Between 2007
2
and 20009 the nationnal unemplooyment rate
doubled, increasiing from 4.6 percent to 9.3
9 percent. IIt then increaased to 9.6 ppercent in
2010 and has rem
mained high, averaging 9.0
9 percent dduring 2011.3 Because off its unusual
depth
h and length many
m
now reefer to this downturn
d
as tthe Great Reecession. Uneemploymentt
averaaged 14.8 miillion in 2010
0 and has remained abovve 13.5 milliion this yearr. Associatedd
with increased un
nemploymen
nt has been an
a increase inn average unnemploymennt duration,
which
h reached an
n unpreceden
nted 24.4 weeeks in 2009 and 33.0 weeeks in 20100.
2
3

One summary of th
he patterns of UI
U benefits and
d taxes is givenn in Vroman (2011).
Bureeau of Labor Sttatistics, Curren
nt Population Survey.
S

3
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Table 1 su
ummarizes development
d
ts in unemplloyment andd UI benefits between
2007 and 2010. Itt depicts agg
gregate unem
mployment inn column 1, then first paayments,
week
ks compensatted, and pay
yments from the regular U
UI program that pays upp to 26 weekks
of benefits. The table
t
does no
ot include long-term bennefits financeed by the fedderal governm
ment.
Table
e 1. Unemployment and
d UI Benefits
s, 2007 to 20
010
Total
UI first
UI weekss
nemploymen
nt
paym
ments
compensated
un
(milllions)
20
007
7.1
7.6
7
116.3
20
008
8.9
10
0.1
149.5
14.3
266.0
20
009
14
4.2
14.8
203.4
20
010
10
0.7

otal UI benefiit
To
payments
($ billions)
32.2
42.7
79.5
58.5

Source
es: Annual data from the U.S. Department
D
of Labor.
L
Column 1 from the Bureau of Labor Sta
atistics. Columns 2–4
from th
he Office of Une
employment Ins
surance.

The entriees in column
ns 2–4 show a large response from thhe regular U
UI program too
the Great
G
Recessiion. Between
n 2007 and 2009
2
first paayments of nnew UI claim
ms roughly
doubled while weeeks compen
nsated and to
otal benefit ppayments inccreased by 1129 and 149
perceent respectively.
The paym
ments shown in column 4 are the respponsibility oof the state U
UI trust fundss.
The $79.5
$
billion
n paid by thee states in 2009 representted 1.69 perccent of payrooll. While thhe
2009 payout rate was very high, the highest since 19882, annual ppayout rates hhigher than
1.69 percent
p
weree experienceed during fiv
ve earlier reccessions. Notte also in tabble 1 that
regullar benefits totaled $58.5
5 billion in 2010, nearly twice the voolume of 20007. These
payou
uts have cau
used 36 of 53
3 state UI pro
ograms to boorrow duringg the past thhree years.
The beneffits summariized in table 1 refer just to the regulaar state proggrams and noot
to fed
derally finan
nced extendeed benefits prrograms. Em
mergency Unnemploymennt Compensaation (EUC)
(
and Extended
E
Ben
nefits (EB) have
h
also maade large payyouts duringg the Great
Recession. Their combined to
otal in 2010 of $74.8 billlion exceedeed the regulaar program’ss
annuaal total of $5
58.5 billion. This was thee first year w
when extendded benefit payments ex-ceedeed regular UI
U benefits. Because
B
both
h EUC and E
EB are fully ffinanced by the federal
partn
ner, however, they have not
n had impo
ortant effectss on the statee UI trust fuund balances.
The third and fourth factors
f
(the timing
t
of thee downturn aand continuinng low employm
ment due to the
t slow eco
onomic recov
very) have bboth negativeely affected UI tax reve-nue. While
W
each is
i of lesser im
mportance th
han the low pre-recessioon trust fundd balances
and th
he severity of
o the recession, both hav
ve had meassurable effeccts on state U
UI trust
fundss.

4
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The Timing of the Downturn
Most states set UI taxes for the upcoming calendar year based on trust fund reserves as of
June 30. Usually net reserves on June 30 are similar to reserves at the end of the year, but
not in 2008. Because UI payouts increased sharply during the second half of 2008
(roughly $10 billion more than in the second half of 2007), the end-of-year balance in
2008 was $10.7 billion lower than it had been six months earlier ($29.0 versus $39.7 billion). Thus employers in most states were taxed at lower rates during 2009 because very
little of the late-2008 surge in benefits entered the calculations that determined their 2009
tax rates.

Low Post-recession Employment
The fourth factor, continuing low employment, has affected UI tax revenue in all years
since 2008. Covered employment in the decade prior to the recession grew 1.1 percent
per year. Projecting covered employment to grow by 1.0 percent per year after 2007 implies
that, absent the recession, it would have reached 110.8 million in 2010, whereas actual
employment last year averaged 99.5 million. This represented an employment shortfall of
10 percent in 2010. The shortfall has been present since 2008, and, depending upon the
pace of future employment growth, it will persist for several future years. The depressing
effect on annual UI tax revenue during 2009, 2010, and 2011 has averaged more than
$3.0 billion per year.
These four factors’ combined effects caused a large-scale drawdown of reserves
in nearly all states and borrowing from the U.S. Treasury by most UI programs. The confluence of the four can be characterized as a perfect storm in their effects on state UI trust
fund balances.

2. State Borrowing Options
States with inadequate UI reserves and needing loans to pay benefits have two broad borrowing options: from the U.S. Treasury or from the private capital market. Over the history of UI, the majority of states have used advances from the U.S. Treasury under loan
provisions specified in Title XII of the Social Security Act. During 1974–1976, 25 separate programs borrowed from the Treasury, with loans totaling more than $5.5 billion.
Between 1980 and 1987, 32 different programs (including Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands) borrowed a total of $24.0 billion. More recently, seven states needed loans in the
recession of the early 1990s and eight borrowed from the Treasury between December
2002 and December 2004.
Borrowing during and after the Great Recession has been the most widespread
and extensive of any post–World War II recessionary period. To date, 36 separate pro-

5
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gram
ms have borro
owed (35 staates plus the Virgin Islannds) and net iindebtedness (the differ-ence between gro
oss reserve balances
b
and outstandingg loans) is thhe highest evver recorded.
Net in
ndebtednesss at the end of
o 2010 was $32.7 billionn and outstan
anding loans totaled $42..2
billio
on. Negative net reserves represented 0.68 percentt of total covvered payrolll, the largest
year-end negativee net reserve ratio ever ex
xperienced bby state UI prrograms in thhe United
Statess.
ng state experriences back
k to 1974–19975, borrowiing during reecessions haas
Reviewin
been a frequent occurrence.
o
If
I the closely
y timed recesssions of 19880 and 19822 are treated
as a single
s
major recessionary
y episode, th
he years sincce 1974 havee included fiive recessions: 1974–1975
5, 1980–1983, 1991–199
92, 2001–20 02, and 20077–2009. Of tthe 53 state
UI prrograms, justt five did not borrow at least
l
once beetween 19744 and 2011.4 Over these
38 yeears, seven sttates borrow
wed during fo
our recessionns and 11 boorrowed duriing three recessio
ons. The term
ms of the loaans from thee U.S. Treasuury are well understood and are
brieflly summarizzed below.5 In
I contrast, only
o
seven sttates have evver borrowedd in the private capital
c
mark
ket to financee trust fund deficits.
d
As tthis number is likely to iincrease in
the neext few yearrs, borrowing
g in the private securitiees market is aalso describeed.

Borrrowing from
m the U.S.. Treasury
Shortt-term (cash--flow) borrowing by statte UI prograams from thee Treasury dooes not carryy
intereest charges when
w
certain
n requiremen
nts are met. T
The most im
mportant of thhese are (1)
full reepayment by
y the end of September of
o all loans ssecured betw
ween Januaryy and September and (2) no
o new borrow
wing during October–Deecember. Thhese loans haave helped
finan
nce benefit paayments in several
s
statess during Januuary–April w
when monthhly outlays
are hiighest but reevenues and net reservess are at seasoonal lows.
Loans thaat last longerr carry intereest charges leevied at an innterest rate eequal to the
rate earned
e
on po
ositive trust fund
f
balancees, that is, the rate on lonnger term Trreasury debt..
In 20
003 and 2004
4 this rate waas close to 6.0 percent. M
More recentlly it is 4.1 peercent duringg
6
2011 but may be higher durin
ng 2012. Intterest is charrged on the aaverage dailly balance off
outstaanding debt.. Most statess with Treasu
ury loans maanage their ddebts trying tto end each
day with
w a UI tru
ust fund balan
nce of zero. Thus, eitherr borrowing or debt repaayment occurs daily,
d
a strattegy that min
nimizes averrage daily in debtedness.

4

The five
f are Alaskaa (which borrowed before 1974), Mississipppi, Nebraska, N
New Mexico, aand Oklahoma..
Two summaries off this method off borrowing aree given in chappter 1 of Vrom
man (1990) and in McHugh
(2004)).
6
The interest
i
rate on
n loans is the raate on long-term
m Treasury bonnds during thee last quarter off the precedingg
year. This
T was 4.1 peercent during the
t last quarter of 2010 but coould be higher at the end of 22011 and later
years.
5
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Repayment of the principal on Treasury loans may come from the trust fund or
external sources. Repayment of interest, in contrast, must come from an external source.
States are required to use their trust fund balances only to pay benefits except for unusual
circumstances, such as the monies received from the special Reed Act distribution of
2002 or the so-called modernization monies distributed to the states under the American
Recovery and Reinvestmant Act (ARRA) of February 2009. The loan principal can be repaid from the trust fund balance because the original debt was incurred in paying benefits.
Title XII also has provisions to ensure automatic repayment of outstanding debts.
When the principal on a loan has been outstanding on January 1 of two consecutive years
and remains unpaid as of November 1 of the second year, an automatic flat rate assessment on (federal) taxable wages is levied starting in January of the following year and
continues each year until the debt is fully repaid. The penalty rate starts at 0.3 percent but
then increases by increments of 0.3 percent or more during subsequent years.7 Debts are
repaid starting with the oldest. New York employers paid this penalty tax in 2005 and
2006.
If a state has sufficient reserves to repay an amount equivalent to this flat rate incremental federal tax, it may do so, thus repaying with experience-rated taxes rather than
flat rate taxes. Missouri exercised this repayment option in both 2005 and 2006.
Following the Great Recession, these automatic repayment provisions were deferred during 2009 and 2010. The ARRA legislation provided both interest forgiveness
and deferral of automatic increases in federal UI taxes (termed Federal Unemployment
Tax Act, or FUTA, tax credit offsets) for these two years.8 In 2011, however, interest is
being charged on outstanding loans and FUTA credit offsets are operative. Interest will
be owed by 31 states in 2011 and 24 states are subject to FUTA credit offsets.
When debts are repaid through increased federal UI taxes (reduced FUTA credit
offsets), the taxes are paid at a single rate by all employers regardless of experience. The
desire to avoid such flat rate assessments was an important consideration in using bond
financing in Illinois in 2004. The majority of its debt repayment came from experiencerated taxes, (e.g., solvency taxes paid into the UI trust fund) and only a minority from flat
rate assessments to repay fixed term bonds issued in July 2004.
A final aspect of borrowing from the Treasury pertains to the disposition of monies received by the states under special conditions, monies that can be used for purposes

7

Technically this tax increase is a reduction of the credit states are allowed to take on their federal UI taxes
when their experience-rating system (their method for assigning contribution rates to individual employers)
is deemed acceptable by the federal partner and other federal requirements are also satisfied.
8
Employers covered by UI pay both a federal and a state UI tax. The federal tax since July 1, 2011, is levied at a rate of 0.6 percent on the first $7,000 of each worker’s annual earnings.
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otherr than paying
g benefits.9 The
T states caan use these R
Reed Act monies to finaance UI and
employment serv
vices adminisstration and worker adjuustment activvities as welll as to pay
beneffits. Howeveer, any Reed
d Act moniess not specificcally obligatted for one oof these “alternattive” uses must
m be fully used for pay
ying benefitss before a staate may receeive a Title
XII lo
oan. More reecently, ARR
RA provided
d up to $7.0 bbillion to thee state UI prrograms for
“mod
dernization.”” A recipientt state can usse its share oof this moneyy to pay UI bbenefits, to
impro
ove UI admiinistration, for
fo UI/emplo
oyment serviices/one-stopp activities, aand for
work
ker training. While
W
these other uses of
o monies exxist, the bulkk of trust fundd receipts
can be
b used only to pay UI beenefits.

Borrrowing in the
t Private Capital Market
M
Startiing with Lou
uisiana and West
W Virginiia in 1987, sseven states hhave securedd loans from
m
the prrivate capitaal market to cover
c
UI fun
nding shortfaalls. Table 2 shows somee details of
these loans. Conn
necticut used
d this option in 1993 as ddid Illinois, N
North Carolina, and
Texas during 200
03–2005. Following the Great Recesssion, Texas borrowed inn the private
mark
ket at the end
d of 2010 and
d Idaho in August
A
2011. Arkansas hhas authorizeed a debt issuancce for 2011, but it must first
f
be appro
oved by a staatewide balllot initiative.. Other states
are prresently exam
mining this option.
Several un
ncertainties accompany this form off borrowing aand uncertaiinty, as reflecteed in provisions of past UI
U debt issuaances. Shoulld the state eeconomy perrform worse
than expected
e
durring the repaayment perio
od, additionaal borrowingg could be neeeded. Note
in collumns 2 and
d 3 of table 2 that Louisiaana and Wesst Virginia bborrowed theeir full authorizzations whilee Connecticu
ut in 1993 an
nd both Tex as and Illinoois in 2003–22004 issued
bonds that totaled
d less than th
heir full legislative authoorizations. T
The latter arraangement
allow
ws for additio
onal borrowiing without the
t need for new legislattion. Conneccticut found
it did
d not need ad
dditional loan
ns. Texas an
nd Illinois alsso did not neeed to make later issuancess. Texas issu
ued new priv
vate securitiees that totaledd $1.96 billiion at the endd of 2010.
The latest
l
maturitty date of these bonds iss 2020.
For five of
o the six stattes in panelss A and B off table 2, the debt instrum
ments had
maturrity dates thaat extended several yearrs into the fuuture. North C
Carolina, onn the other
hand,, initiated thrree separate issuances du
uring 2003, 2004, and 2005, with thhe intention oof
repay
ying each du
uring the upcoming year. The notes w
were issued nnear the endd of September an
nd fully repaaid during April–May
A
off the next yeear using the revenue froom first quar-ter UI tax accrualls. Full repay
yment of preeviously issuued notes waas achieved iin each of thhe
three years. In eff
ffect, North Carolina
C
paid
d off its Treaasury loans bbefore the ennd of September and its priivate notes during
d
April–
–May of threee consecutiive years. Itss Treasury
9

8

The largest
l
of thesee special distrib
butions was an
n $8.0 billion R
Reed Act distribbution in Marcch 2002.
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loans were treated as interest-free cash flow loans even though the state had outstanding
debts for most months between April 2003 and May 2006.
For the five states that issued multiyear debt instruments, early repayment usually
occurred. Louisiana fully repaid its bonds in seven years, not the 15 years potentially contemplated at issuance. Similarly, West Virginia fully repaid its loans in four years, not the
six years originally authorized. Texas and Illinois both completed their repayments in
2006, several years before the longest maturity dates of their debt instruments.
Column 4 shows a clear pattern as to the size of the loans, much smaller recently
than during the 1980s and 1990s. All three issuances in panel A exceeded 2.0 percent of
payroll while those in panel B and C, except Idaho’s, were all smaller than 1.0 percent of
payroll. For Louisiana, it appears that the loan of 1987 was unnecessarily large.
Because of uncertainties about future macroeconomic performance and future interest rates, the bonds were usually issued with hedging features. Note in column 8 of table 2, most multiyear bond issuances have had early redemption (call) provisions. Interest
rate uncertainty is addressed by having variable rate bonds (Connecticut, Texas, and Illinois) and by potential future convertibility of variable rate bonds to fixed rate bonds
(Connecticut, Texas, and Illinois). Connecticut both called and converted some of its
bonds before completing repayment in 2001.
The other key elements in comparing borrowing costs are interest rates and costs
associated with the issuance, conversion, and redemption of private securities. Of the two
financing alternatives, the costs of borrowing from the Treasury are more easily described. Annual interest charges are the product of the average daily outstanding balance
for the year, times the interest rate on daily balances. This interest rate changes yearly. It
is 4.1 percent during 2011. Through daily debt management activities (borrowing and
repayment), the loan balance owed the Treasury can be minimized.
To characterize borrowing costs in the private market, several factors besides interest rates must be considered. Most important are (1) insurance, (2) other issuance
costs, (3) costs of early redemption (i.e., exercising call features), and (4) costs of converting between fixed rate and flexible rate instruments. The combined effect of these
costs could add from 0.5 to 1 full percentage point (50 to 100 basis points) to the nominal
interest rate charged on these instruments. While the interest rate on municipal bonds and
notes will generally be lower than the interest rate on Treasury loans, a full comparison of
the two types of loans should also include the differences in average daily balances (unambiguously lower with Treasury loans) and the various additional costs from debt issuances in the private securities market. Both latter considerations weigh in favor of securing
loans from the Treasury. Whether they completely offset the advantages of lower interest
rates can only be determined by carefully weighing all factors affecting the cost of borrowing.

9
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Table 2. UI Issuances in the Private Securities Market
State Issuance
Loan authLoan amount Loan/payroll
year
orization
($ millions)
(%)a
($ millions)

Max
bond/note
maturity

Fixed
rate
bonds

Variable
rate
bonds

Some
bonds
callable

Some
bonds
convertible

Year fully
repaid

n.a.
n.a.
571

Yes
Yes
Yes

n.a.
n.a.
Yes

1994
1991
2001

800
c
c
c
340

600
c
c
c
372

Yes
c
c
c
Yes

Yes
c
c
c
Yes

2006
2004
2005
2006
2006

n.a.
188

n.a.
0

Yes
No

Yes
No

n.a.
n.a.

A. Recessions before 2001
LA
WV
CT

1987
1987
1993

1,315
258
1,142

1,315
258
1,021

6.3
3.2
2.6

TX
NC
NC
NC
IL

2003
2003
2004
2005
2004

2,000
b
b
b
1,400

1,400
c
172
c
270
c
77
712

0.5
0.2
0.3
0.1
0.4

TX
ID

2010
2011

2,000
207

1,960
188

0.5
1.3

2002
1993
2001

1,315
258
450

B. 2001–2002 Recession
2009
c
2004
c
2005
c
2006
2013

C. 2007–2009 Recession
2020
2015

Source: Data derived by author from state sources and the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Unemployment Insurance.
n.a. = not applicable
a. Loan amount expressed as a percentage of total payroll of taxable covered employers.
b. Borrowing authorized by administrative action. Amount determined as needed. In each of 2003, 2004, and 2005 notes were repaid in the year
following their issuance, using UI tax receipts.
c. Short-term notes redeemable on demand.
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To conclude, we can make four assertions in comparing costs for the two options:
(1) the interest rate will almost always be lower in the private securities market; (2) the
average daily loan balance will always be lower for Treasury loans if optimal debt management is followed; (3) comparative cost calculations must consider all factors relevant
in measuring the costs of loans, not just interest rates; and (4) all loan options entail uncertainties. These may be reduced but cannot be eliminated. The most important uncertainties are (1) the future strength of the state’s economy, which affects repayment under
both types of borrowing; (2) future interest rates on Treasury loans; and (3) the future
term structure and average interest rates in the private securities market. This final uncertainty spans a range of debt instruments that a state might utilize.

3. Recent Experiences of States with Indexed Tax Bases
In 2011, 16 states plus the Virgin Islands operate UI programs with indexed taxable wage
bases. The UI tax base increases automatically with changes in statewide average earnings of covered workers. The indexation percentages vary between 50 percent and 100
percent of lagged average earnings.
Three features of the indexed programs are obvious: (1) On average, they have
much higher tax bases than programs with nonindexed tax bases. The simple averages of
the tax bases for the two groups in 2011 are $27,656 for the indexed programs and
$10,313 for the nonindexed programs. (2) Because of higher tax bases, the indexed programs derive their revenues from a much higher share of covered payroll. The average
taxable wage proportion (the ratio of taxable to total payroll) in 2010 was 0.546 in the
indexed programs compared to 0.249 in the nonindexed programs. (3) Borrowing during
and after the Great Recession was both less likely and smaller among the indexed programs. Six of 16 indexed programs (37.5 percent) borrowed during 2009–2011 compared
to 29 of 35 nonindexed programs (82.9 percent).10 More details on these latter two points
are instructive.

The Taxable Wage Proportion
The taxable wage proportion in UI is linked to the level of the UI tax base. The ratio of
the tax base to average annual earnings mainly determines the taxable wage proportion.
Figure 2 illustrates this relationship with a random sample of nearly 18,000 earnings records from Ohio in 2009. A simulation algorithm developed at the Urban Institute calculated taxable wages at all levels of the tax base between $7,000 and $110,000. The range
of the tax base to average wage ratios in figure 2, from 0.1 to 1.3, spans the full range
10

The statistics in this paragraph refer to 51 programs, the 50 states plus the District of Columbia.
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currently operativ
ve in state UI
U programs. Hawaii andd Idaho have the highest tax bases,
100 percent
p
of staatewide averrage annual earnings. Taaxable wagess in these tw
wo states are
rough
hly 70 percen
nt of total wages,
w
similaar to the 20099 ratio in thee Ohio data sshown in figgure 2. The lowestt indexation percentagess in 2011 aree 50 percent in North Carrolina and
Oklah
homa. The other
o
indexed
d states rang
ge from 54 too 80 percent. In contrast to the generrally low tax bases in UI progrrams, the 20
011 tax base for Social S
Security’s Olld-Age, Sur-bility Insuran
nce program
m is $106,8000, or about 22.5 times aveerage annual
vivorrs, and Disab
earnin
ngs, and the associated taxable
t
wagee proportionn is about 0.8850.
Figurre 2. Taxable
e Wage Prop
portions and
d Tax Base tto Average W
Wage Ratioss in 2009
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Source
e: A 2009 sample of 17,860 qua
arterly UI earnings records from
m the Ohio Depa
artment of Jobss and Family Se
ervices.

Figure 3 displays
d
actu
ual taxable wage
w
proporttions for 25 state UI proggrams in
2009. The two grroups consistt of the 10 laargest states (based on em
mployment)) with nonin-dexed
d tax bases and
a the 15 sttates where the
t tax base w
was fully inddexed in 20009. While thhe
statess vary widely
y in their eco
onomic strucctures, averaage wages, aand other chaaracteristics,,
the link between the tax base to average wage
w
ratio aand the taxabble wage prooportion is
obvio
ous. The curv
vature in thee relationship
p so apparennt in figure 2 is repeated in figure 3.
Figure 3 illustrates
i
thee long-run effects of UI tax base inddexation. Thee 10 large
statess are bunched to the left with low tax
x base to aveerage wage rratios and taxxable wage
propo
ortions between 0.16 and
d 0.27. The contrast
c
withh the 15 indeexed program
ms is vivid.
All but one (Oklaahoma) havee tax-base-to
o-average-w
wage ratios oof 0.50 or higher and
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taxable wage proportions between 0.45 and 0.70. Indexation has allowed the tax base in
the latter states to grow with average wages.
Figure 3. Taxable Wage Proportions in 2009
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Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Handbook of Unemployment Insurance Financial Data, columns 5, 6, and 14, 2010.

Most UI programs with indexation adopted it in the 1970s and 1980s, most recently Oklahoma in 1986. Between 1987 and 2009, proposals to adopt indexation were
uniformly unsuccessful. During these 23 years North Carolina reduced its indexation percentage (from 60 to 50 percent of average earnings) and Rhode Island discontinued indexation. In 1998 Rhode Island replaced its tax base indexed at 70 percent of statewide
annual wages with a tax base that could vary between $12,000 and $19,000, depending
upon its trust fund balance. With its recent loss of reserves, the $19,000 base has been
operative since 2009.
Because all 16 states have been operating indexed systems for 25 or more years,
the effects of automatic tax base increases on solvency during the Great Recession can be
inferred. The most obvious feature is that in 2011 all 16 states have comparatively high
tax bases, between $18,600 (Oklahoma) and $37,300 (Washington). Besides the $19,000
base in Rhode Island, not a single nonindexed state has a tax base above $15,000 this
year. The highest nonindexed tax bases are $15,000 in Connecticut and $14,000 in Massachusetts and Mississippi.
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Since 198
83, all states have been required to h ave a taxablle wage basee of at least
$7,00
00 per covereed worker. While
W
nearly
y all program
ms (48 of 51)) now have a tax base
that exceeds
e
$7,0
000, most of the nonindeexed program
ms (21 of 35)) have basess of $10,000
or lesss in 2011. In
n 2007, priorr to the Greaat Recessionn, several staates were opeerating with
the saame tax basee as in 1985. Yet averagee covered eaarnings in 20007 were moore than twicce
their 1985 level.
ween 1985 aand 2007 ideentified two
A regression analysis of tax base changes betw
d with tax baase increasess: indexing th
the tax base aand experienncing a fifactorrs associated
nanciing problem (i.e., borrow
wing from th
he Treasury) during the rrecessions off this period.
The dependent
d
vaariable in thee regression was the rati o of the tax base in 20077 to the tax
base in 1985. Forr reference, average
a
annu
ual earnings nationwide increased frrom roughly
$19,0
000 to $46,000 during th
his period. Th
he two explaanatory variaables were a 0–1 dummyy
to ideentify prograams with tax
x base indexaation11 and a 0–1 dummyy that identified the 12
statess where the trust
t
fund waas insolvent sometime between 19911 and 2004.
This regreession explained 70 perccent of the grrowth in the tax base with both vari-ables making stattistically sign
nificant conttributions too explained vvariation. Thhe indexationn
dumm
my was the more
m
important of the tw
wo variables,, and its sloppe coefficiennt indicated
the taax base roughly doubled. For the 12 programs thhat borrowedd, the coefficcient indicat-ed thee tax base in
ncreased by about
a
30 perrcent. Thus, a financing pproblem ledd to a higher
tax baase, but the increase
i
wass much smalller than the automatic inncreases thatt occurred
12
throu
ugh indexatio
on.

Reseerves in Ind
dexed States
Tax base
b
indexation helped state reservess grow in linne with overaall growth inn state economies. Figure 4 plots
p
reserve ratios (end--of-year trustt fund reservves as a perccent of covered payroll)
p
for two groups of
o states: 17 indexed proograms (the 16 plus Rhoode Island)
and 17
1 of the larg
gest program
ms (based on covered em
mployment).T
The figure shhows simplee
averaages of reserv
ve ratios forr both groupiings from 19960 to 2010. When indexxation was
fully operative in
n all 17 index
xed states in the mid-19880s, their average reservve ratio increased from abo
out 1.5 percent and rangeed between 22.0 and 3.0 ppercent durinng most laterr
yearss. For the 17 large nonind
dexed states, the averagee reserve rattio was consiistently mucch
smalller. Entering
g the Great Recession,
R
th
he average foor the indexeed states wass roughly
four times
t
the aveerage for thee 17 large staates.13 Note also that thee average resserve ratio foor

11

For Rhode Island the
t dummy waas assigned a vaalue of 0.5 to ssignal indexatioon for part of tthe period.
Detaails of the regression are avaiilable from thee author upon reequest.
13
Wheen the reserve ratios in two groups of 17 staates were weighhted by total ppayroll, the aveerage reserve
ratios at the end of 2007 were respeectively 0.29 percent
p
for the llarge states andd 1.48 percent for the indexeed
12
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the indexed states at the end of 2010 was still positive, albeit much smaller than at the
end of 2007.
Figure 4. Reserve Ratios: 17 Indexed States and 17 Large States, 1960 to 2010
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
-1.0
-2.0
17 Large States

17 Indexed States

Source: Calculations made at the Urban Institute with data from U.S. Department of Labor, Unemployment Insurance
Financial Handbook (1960–2011).

Note: Reserve ratios are measured as the ratio of year-end reserves as a percentage of UI covered payroll.

Since the indexed states entered the Great Recession with much larger reserve
ratios, it is hardly surprising that they borrowed less during 2009–2011. As noted, only 6
of 16 indexed programs needed loans from the Treasury compared to 29 of 35
nonindexed programs.
Differential reserve adequacy is also shown by comparisons of average trust fund
indebtedness at the end of 2010. For the six indexed states that have borrowed, this
average was 0.55 percent of payroll compared to 0.80 percent for the nonindexed states
that borrowed. Considering both the borrowing probability and the size of the loans, the
trust funds in the indexed states fared much better during the Great Recession.
Indexation of the UI tax base has been under active consideration in 2010 and 2011
as a policy to improve long-run UI solvency. Proposals by both the Obama administration
states. The weighted mean reserve ratio for the indexed states was five times the weighted mean for the
large states.
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and Senator
S
Dick
k Durbin (D--IL) include provisions t o raise the fe
federal taxabble wage basee
to $15,000 in 201
14 and to ind
dex the federral tax base tto average w
wage growth in later
yearss.14 In the staates, Rhode Island,
I
Verm
mont, and Coolorado havee passed legiislation to
index
x the UI tax base.
b
Rhodee Island in 20
012 will insttitute a tax baase indexed at 45.6
perceent of statew
wide average earnings. Th
he tax base w
will be $19,0000 (the sam
me as in
2011), but it will then increasse after 2012
2 as average wages increease.
m $8,000 in 22009 to $10,,000 in 20100,
Vermont is raising itss tax base in stages: from
000 in 2011, and $16,000
0 in 2012. Currently
C
Verrmont has a negative UI trust fund
$13,0
balan
nce with loan
ns from the Treasury
T
totaaling $78 miillion at the eend of Auguust 2011. In
futuree years, afterr the trust fu
und achieves a positive bbalance, the $$16,000 tax base will
increase automatiically throug
gh indexation
n. The tax base will equual about 40 ppercent of
averaage wages an
nd the taxablle wage prop
portion will eequal about 0.40 percennt of total
wagees (compared
d to 0.244 in
n 2009).
Colorado included tax
x base index
xation in receent solvencyy legislation. The tax basse
will increase
i
from
m $10,000 to
o $11,000 in 2012 and w
will increase automaticallly with
averaage wage gro
owth in laterr years. Like Vermont, C
Colorado willl commencee automatic
tax baase increases only after the
t trust fund has been rrestored to a positive ballance. Since
Colorrado has rou
ughly halved
d its indebted
dness during 2011 (from
m $578 millioon at the endd
of Maarch to $246
6 million at the
t end of Au
ugust), indexxation may bbe implemennted in 20133
or 20
014. It should
d be noted, however,
h
thaat an $11,0000 tax base inn 2012 will rrepresent onlly
aboutt 21 percent of average earnings
e
and
d an even low
wer proportioon if indexattion is
delay
yed past 2012
2. Thus, eveen with this legislation, C
Colorado’s fu
future taxablee wage
propo
ortion is unliikely to exceeed 0.25.
At presen
nt, only Rhod
de Island, Veermont, and Colorado inncluded tax bbase
index
xation provissions in theirr recent UI leegislation.

4. Solvency
S
y Actions by Statte UI Proograms
State policy respo
onses to the Great Recesssion have vaaried highlyy. Even thouggh elevated
claim
ms activity haas now exten
nded for morre than threee years, mostt states havee not yet
enactted legislatio
on to restore their UI trusst fund balannces. This yeear, more thaan half the
progrrams will inccur interest charges
c
on th
heir outstandding loans. O
Other responnses in the
statess have ranged from overrriding the ex
xperience-rat
ating statute tto prevent m
movement to
higheer tax rate scchedules to aggressive
a
reeductions in bbenefits. Thhe latter incluude six states
reduccing the max
ximum durattion of regulaar UI benefitts to fewer thhan 26 weekks, increasinng
disqu
ualification penalties
p
and
d monitoring
g of claims acccuracy morre closely.
14
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Secttion 5 discussees these indexattion proposals..
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Within the UI system, five state programs addressed their solvency problem
through aggressive actions to increase revenues. Their responses combined traditional
measures (raising the taxable wage base and allowing statutory experience-rating
provisions to operate) with innovative new measures such as instituting temporary partyear tax increases for subperiods within calendar years. While details of the responses
have varied across the states, a common result has been a substantial increase in UI tax
revenue. As a group, these states reacted quickly to their trust fund drawdowns and thus
prevented the accumulation of large debts. Four of the five did borrow during 2009–
2011, but their loans were small and of short duration, and all expect to end 2011 with
positive trust fund balances. Barring a new recession, their prospect during 2012 and
beyond is to continue rebuilding their trust funds to higher postive balances.
Table 3 summarizes the various actions taken by these five states: Maryland, New
Hampshire, South Dakota, Tennessee, and West Virginia. Four of the five enacted
solvency legislation, three in 2009. In four states the response included raising the taxable
wage base. All five states allowed their experience-rating statutes to operate so that
automatic tax rate increases caused by the loss of reserves were part of their response.
Table 3. Policy Responses to UI Trust Fund Insolvency in Five Activist States
ExperienceAnnual tax rate
UI
Tax base
New tax
Benefits
rating
legislation increase
assessment reduction 2008 2009 2010
response
MD

n.a.

n.a.

X

n.a.

n.a.

0.39

0.44

0.89

NH

2009

X

X

X

X

0.21

0.39

0.71

SD

2010

X

X

X

n.a.

0.26

0.31

0.75

TN

2009

X

X

X

n.a.

0.45

0.75

0.79

WV

2009

X

X

n.a.

X

0.74

0.92

1.02

Sources: Information assembled at the Urban Institute from U. S. Department of Labor, Office of Unemployment
Insurance, and state sources.
Note: Tax rates are measured as a percentage of total payroll.
n.a. = not applicable.

Each covered employer typically pays state UI taxes at a single tax rate, which
differs according to experience but applies during all 12 months of the tax year. A new
response in three of the five activist states was to enact temporary tax increases that
applied for shorter periods. The effect was to make the tax response faster, helping offset
the trust fund drawdown caused by the recession. These temporary taxes were levied
quarterly and were deactivated when a designated trust fund balance was reached.
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Finallly, New Ham
mpshire and West Virgin
nia includedd benefit reduuctions as paart of their
legisllative respon
nses.
The final three colum
mns of table 3 display effe
fective tax raates (UI taxes as a
perceentage of totaal payroll) fo
or 2008, 200
09, and 20100. All states hhad large inccreases with
the an
nnual effectiive tax rate more
m
than do
oubling in thhree. For Maaryland, the iincrease in
2010 was totally due to an increase in thee tax rate witth no responnse of the taxx base. The
d higher reveenue throughh changes inn both the taxx base and
otherr four prograams collected
the taax rate.
A comparrative perspeective on theese solvency adjustmentss is providedd by the
effecttive UI tax rate
r nationwiide during 2008–2010. T
The average effective rattes on total
payro
oll for these three years were
w 0.62, 0.63, and 0.7 8 percent, reespectively. In contrast,
the siimple averag
ges of the efffective tax raates for the ffive states inn table 3 werre 0.41, 0.56,
and 0.83
0 percent,, respectively
y. While thee national aveerage effectiive tax rate iincreased byy
26 peercent between 2008 and
d 2010, it rou
ughly doubleed for these five states. T
Their averagge
rate was
w about tw
wo-thirds of the
t national average in 22008, but by 2010 it exceeeded the
nation
nal average.
During 20
011, six statees (Arkansass, Florida, M
Michigan, Miissouri, Pennnsylvania,
and South
S
Carolin
na) enacted solvency paackages that emphasized benefit reduuctions. A
comm
mon feature was
w to reducce the maxim
mum duratioon of regular UI benefits to fewer
than 26
2 weeks (allready effecttive in three states in 20 11). These cchanges represent the firsst
time since the latte 1950s thatt any state UI
U program hhas had a maxximum beneefit duration
below
w 26 weeks. These six sttates have also been charracterized byy modest inccreases in
their effective tax
x rates since the onset off the Great R
Recession. Thhe simple avverages of
x rates during 2008, 2009
9, and 2010 were 0.74, 00.73, and 0.884 percent,
their effective tax
t rates incrreased by juust 14 percennt between 2008 and
respeectively. Theeir effective tax
2010. This increaase was less than the incrrease of 26 ppercent in thhe national avverage tax
rate for
f the same period.
Solvency adjustmentss that both in
ncrease UI reevenues andd reduce beneefits lessen
the efffectiveness of UI prograam performaance as an auutomatic staabilizer of thee economy.
Policy actions to restore trustt funds to mo
ore adequatee levels confflict with thee program’s
stabillization objeective, which
h operates th
hrough beneffit payments. The rationaale for
forwaard-funding unemploym
ment insurancce programs is to lessen this conflictt through thee
timin
ng of trust fund restoratio
ons. When th
he economy experiencess short recesssions where
the time path of real
r GDP folllows a sharp
p V shape, thhe tax responnse occurs dduring the
upturrn phase and
d does not caause a probleem. In the Grreat Recessioon, with its llong and
slow period of ecconomic reco
overy, the co
onflict betweeen the two oobjectives iss more
apparrent. There is a serious ongoing
o
need
d for regularr UI benefit ppayments in 2010 and
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2011, but trust funds are already depleted and in debt. The lack of a policy response that
increases UI revenue means that UI trust funds will remain depleted for several years.

5. Policy Options
The federal statutes governing UI program financing provide a mechanism for full repayment of Title XII loans. The outstanding principal on loans will be repaid by FUTA
tax credit offsets according to an offset schedule that starts at 0.3 percent of federal taxable payroll during the first repayment year (a total FUTA rate of 0.9 percent during July–
December 2011). Absent state actions that worsen solvency (benefit increases and tax
reductions), FUTA credit offsets increase by 0.3 percent per year for five years and then
by even more if the Title XII balance is not fully repaid. The credit offset rate is the same
for all employers, meaning those with high-cost experiences pay at the same rate as those
with low-cost experiences.
In 2011, 24 debtor UI programs are subject to increased FUTA taxes (0.3 percent
for 21 and larger increments for Indiana, Michigan, and South Carolina). The aggregate
amount of increased FUTA taxes will be about $2.0 billion this year and will grow by
about $2.0 billion per year. Since total state UI indebtedness at the end of July 2011 was
about $40 billion, repayment by FUTA credit offsets will likely extend through most of
the current decade. The credit offsets during 2011–2013, for example, will yield about
$12.0 billion.
The states with outstanding loans are subject to interest charges starting this year.
The cumulative amount owed through late July was about $1.0 billion and the total for
2011 will approach $2.0 billion. Uncertainty attends future interest charges since interest
rates are likely to increase from their current 4.1 percent annual rate. Debtor states could
possibly pay interest costs of $15–20 billion before their debts are fully repaid.
While aggregate trust fund debts appear to have bottomed out in mid-2011, the
low or negative balances in most states mean that rebuilding will extend over much, or
perhaps most, of the current decade. State-level solvency legislation will speed the rebuilding process, but unlike the five activist states discussed earlier, most states have not
yet addressed their solvency problem. While rebuilding, state UI programs will be especially vulnerable to a new recession.
Policy initiatives that affect solvency can originate in either the state or federal
governments. During 2010 and 2011 several states have enacted UI legislation that affects solvency. The content of state-level legislation changed noticeably during 2011,
placing greater emphasis on benefit reductions and less emphasis on increased revenues.
With the expiration of the ARRA in 2011 and inertia on federal initiatives to provide debt
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relieff, solvency leegislation seeems slated to
t be much m
more widesppread during 2012 and
2013 than in 2010
0 and 2011.
To date, the
t most com
mmon tax adj
djustment hass been to inccrease the taxxable wage
base. Increases haave been leg
gislated in Arkansas, Collorado, Floriida, Hawaii,15 Illinois,
Indiaana, and Soutth Carolina. Other tax in
ncreases inclluded a tax ssurcharge forr negative
balan
nce employerrs in Kansass and a differrentially highher tax base for negativee balance
employers in Rho
ode Island. The
T enactmeent of tax basse indexationn in Rhode IIsland, Vermontt, and Coloraado was noteed previously
y.
The Noveember 2010 elections
e
had
d obvious efffects on statte solvency llegislation inn
2011. Benefit red
ductions becaame the prim
mary means for improvinng solvency.. As noted,
six sttates reduced
d the maximu
um duration
n of regular U
UI benefits tto less than 226 weeks.
Benefits were alsso reduced th
hrough higheer disqualificcation penallties and incrreased emphasiis on oversig
ght of paymeent accuracy.
A final acction with so
olvency impllications wass the freezinng of tax ratee schedules
for eiither single years
y
or multiyear period
ds in severall states. Legiislation withh tax schedulle
freezes was passeed in Floridaa, Georgia, In
ndiana, Masssachusetts, N
New Jersey, New Mexi-co, an
nd South Caarolina. Priorr to 2011, on
nly Georgia aand Massachhusetts had a history of
freezing their tax
x schedules to
o lessen theiir experiencee-rated tax inncreases.
The pace of solvency legislation has
h also beenn slow at thee federal levvel. Both the
Obam
ma administrration’s budg
get proposal for fiscal yeear 2012 andd a bill sponssored by
Senattors Durbin, Jack Reed (D-RI),
(
and Sherrod
S
Broown (D-OH) (the Unempployment In-suran
nce Solvency
y Act of 2011, Senate billl S.386.IS) w
would raise the federal U
UI taxable
wagee base and prrovide financcial rewards to debtor staates that greeatly improvee program
solveency. Both in
nitiatives raisse the federaal UI tax basse from its cuurrent $7,000 to $15,0000
in 2014 and index
x the base to
o nationwidee wage growtth in subseqquent years. S
Since total
federral UI revenu
ues would in
ncrease sharp
ply, both prooposals woulld decrease tthe federal
tax raate to make the
t change in
n the federall UI taxes rooughly revennue neutral. B
Both proposalls partially fo
orgive debts for states th
hat substantiaally improvee solvency aand restore
trust fund balancees within a seven-year
s
tiime horizon.. Unfortunattely, neither initiative haas
moveed forward since being in
ntroduced in
n early 2011..
A third legislative pro
oposal, the Jo
obs, Opportuunity, Beneffits, and Servvices Act of
2011, House bill H.R. 1745 sponsored
s
by
y representattives Dave C
Camp (R-MII), Geoff Da-vis (R
R-KY), and Rick
R Berg (R
R-ND), was introduced iin the Housee of Representatives in
May. This bill proposes stren
ngthening job
b search requuirements annd mandatorry participation in
i employmeent services for claimantts and shorteens the potenntial duratioon of emer15

The change in Haw
waii during 2010–2012 will restore
r
the tax bbase to 100 peercent of laggedd annual earnings, its position prio
or to the very laarge tax base reductions
r
of 2 008 and 2009.
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gency federal UI benefits. It also overrides existing regulations that require higher state
UI taxes when state trust funds are depleted. The bill proposes a federal transfer of $31
billion into state UI trust funds during fiscal years 2011 and 2012. These new monies
would have wider possible uses that paying UI benefits. In effect, this bill places an increased burden of adjustment on UI claimants. It also potentially relieves employers from
some of the future costs of supporting the regular UI program, as debt repayment is one
of the possible uses of the federal disbursement. The bill was passed by the House of
Representatives but has not advanced in the Senate. Compared to the Durbin and Obama
administration proposals, the Camp proposal would bring about smaller solvency adjustments by the states, especially in the long run, as it actually would restrain the growth of
future state UI tax revenue.
The tax base increase in the Obama and Durbin proposals would substantially increase federal taxable wages and taxable wages in most state UI programs. Since the proposed increases would also affect UI taxes levied by the states, describing the size of the
changes may be helpful. In 2010 per worker annual earnings were $46,100. Assuming 3
percent annual wage growth during the next four years, annual earnings would reach
$51,900 in 2014. The tax base to average wage ratio would increase from about 0.15 in
2010 to about 0.29 in 2014. The associated increase in the taxable wage proportion would
be from 0.189 in 2010 to about 0.285 in 2014, and federal UI taxable payroll would increase from about $870 billion to about $1,530 billion, or by about three-quarters. To
maintain revenue neutrality, the FUTA tax rate would have to decrease from its current
0.60 percent to about 0.35 percent.
Increasing the federal UI tax base would have important implications for regular
UI revenue in most states. Under current federal UI tax conformity requirements, state UI
programs must maintain a tax base at least at the level of the federal tax base. During
2011, 35 programs have tax bases below $15,000. This number will likely decrease
somewhat due to solvency legislation, but the majority of states would probably need to
increase their tax bases in 2014 to reach the $15,000 threshold. The effects on state UI tax
revenue could be partially or totally offset by modification of tax rate schedules. In many
states, however, the increase in the federal tax base would also cause state revenue to increase. This would help restore trust fund balances (or at least lessen future erosion), not
only in 2014 but also in later years, through indexation of the federal tax base.
We can ask how much an increase to $15,000 would enhance tax revenue in the
states. If the federal tax base is to be increased and then indexed, why not make a larger
increase in 2014? The indexation percentage implied by a $15,000 base (the ratio of the
tax base to average earnings) is only about 0.29. The lowest indexation percentage among
the indexed programs in 2011 is 50 percent. Moving the federal tax base to 50 percent of
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averaage wages would
w
yield a tax base of about $26,0 00 in 2014. This would certainly
have a larger effeect on tax rev
venue in sev
veral states.
Increasing
g the federall tax base wo
ould also afffect the burdden of UI taxxes across
employers. Estim
mates of expeerience rating
g in UI proggrams suggesst that aboutt 60 percent
of benefit paymen
nts are charg
ged back to the
t employeers whose (cuurrent and foormer) employeees receive UI
U benefits. The
T remainin
ng benefits aare paid throough commoon or socialized charges
c
typically levied at a single rate across alll employerss. With a higher tax base,
more of the burdeen of commo
on charges will
w be paid bby high-wagge employerss and less byy
low-w
wage employ
yers. This would
w
improv
ve equity in tthe distributiion of the U
UI tax burdenn.
Despite th
he gradual lo
oss of state reeserves durinng the past 200 years, seveeral state UI
progrrams now op
perate with a very low miinimum tax rrate. Six havee a minimum
m rate of 0.0
perceent in 2011 while
w
14 havee a minimum
m rate betweeen 0.01 perceent and 0.20 percent.
Considerations off both equity
y and revenuee needs sugggest that suchh low minimuum rates
shoulld be increased. As UI is a social insu
urance prograam, there is an argumentt that all em-ployeers should paay something
g into the pro
ogram, even if at a low raate. This wouuld help financee common ch
harges that arre all employ
yers’ general responsibilitty. While moost employerss
who pay
p low rates are small, a nonzero miinimum rate would increease total revvenue. There
is alreeady precedeent for the feederal partnerr to require a maximum rrate of at leaast 5.4 percennt
of tax
xable payrolll and a taxable wage basee of at least $$7,000 per w
worker. A fedderal tax ratee
confo
ormity requirrement could
d also set the minimum too at least 0.22 percent.
Since statte UI trust fu
und indebted
dness is so w
widespread, thhe Obama addministratioon
and Senator
S
Durb
bin have both
h introduced
d bills to parttially forgivee states’ debbts when theyy
substtantial impro
ove solvency
y through rev
venue enhan cements. Thhe proposals offer phasedd
debt forgiveness
f
in return forr enacting tax
x increases aand achievinng stated solvvency
thresh
holds. State legislation would
w
enhan
nce revenue ssufficiently tto put the staate on a pathh
to ach
hieving an RRM
R
of 1.0 (i.e.,
(
reserves equal to 122 months of benefits measured at a
higheest previous payout rate)) in seven yeears.
While this legislation provides a worthy
w
targeet for restorinng fund solvvency, there
are qu
uestions. Firrst, can debto
or states insttitute the reqquired scale oof tax increaases? Can
statess, particularlly those with
h large outstaanding debtss, both fully repay currennt loans and
build
d a fund that reaches an RRM
R
of 1.0 in seven yeaars? Second, will the pollitical processs
in deb
btor states permit all thee solvency ad
djustments too be made inn revenues? Both proposalls preclude benefit
b
reducctions. In thee past, state ssolvency pacckages have typically in-cludeed both tax in
ncreases and
d benefit redu
uctions. To tthe extent thhat old habitss die hard,
suppo
ort for a tax--only path to
o trust fund restoration
r
m
may not be poossible. As oof the fall off
2011, these are both open queestions. These proposalss have not m
moved in the six months
follow
wing their in
ntroduction.
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The Great Recession also revealed problems in UI program administration. Many
states were not prepared to handle the increased volume of claims during 2008 and 2009.
Payment promptness and payment accuracy both suffered. Administrative problems were
exacerbated by features of the ARRA legislation (such as paying an added $25 per week)
and later legislation that further extended benefits for the long-term unemployed (with
reach-back provisions and extended eligibility periods). In the long run, UI programs will
increasingly conduct administrative transactions by telephone and the Internet. Financial
support for these activities should be enhanced so that prompt and efficient administration becomes more widespread throughout the entire UI administrative apparatus. Since
annual revenue from the federal part of UI taxes greatly exceeds spending for UI, employment service, and one-stop activities, increasing the allocation of these monies to UI
administrative uses is not only feasible but also desirable.
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